The main concept of risk management in the emergency department (ED) contains a broader meaning, so that; it's known as a sudden event or situation which would happen at an uncertain future that has some negative or positive impacts which could be called threat or opportunity respectively. However, the knowledge of risk management could cover the overall procedures involved with administering the planning of risk management, identification, investigation, monitoring and also step by step clinical examination. One of the main tools for preventing adversities is evaluating and management of possible risks.
Introduction
The main concept of risk management in the emergency department contains a broader meaning, so that; it's known as a sudden event or situation which would happen at an uncertain future that has some negative or positive impacts which could be called threat or opportunity respectively. However, the knowledge of risk management could cover the overall procedures involved with administering the planning of risk management, identification, investigation, monitoring and also step by step clinical examination. One of the main tools for preventing adversities is evaluating and management of possible risks [1] , [2] .
Preparing accurate health care programs could yield a lot of advantages to the patient from one point of view, and on the other hand, it could have a lot of side effects and cause various harmful medical events [3] . The process of risk management is identified to be one of the main aspects of decreasing the possibility of happening of various damages at emergency department settings. Anyway, being concern about enhancing the safety of patients is considered to be the main starting motivation for preparing health care and treatment systematic plans [4] . On the other hand, the emergency department is consisting of multiple essential sections which all are dynamic and also susceptible to medical errors within the overall system of health care [5] . In emergencies, there is not a lot of time for critical decision making because it could cause a big delay in making critical decisions and also increase the rate of happening side effects [6] . Based on the data obtained from the previous studies, approximately 10% of patients who presented at EDs would involve a traumatic event that could be prevented easily. On the other hand, nearly five percent of all happened medical care side effects are related to the EDs [7] , [8] .
Based on some related studies which have worked on the assessment and control of the available risks in the field of ED, about four percent of mortalities could be barricaded through conducting appropriate health care programs [9] . Moreover, controlling and management of possible risks during the treatment process are considered to be one of the main factors of enhancing the quality of health care programs. For appropriate management of the various levels of risk in ED settings, the most possible risks and problems should be recognised [10] .
Through assessment of the most suitable detailed plan for controlling and management of any potential risks and problems and also expanding novel strategies for addressing them, any possible risks in various medical settings like EDs could be easily managed. It should be noted that happening troubles even in the highly precise planned management strategies could occur. However, the efforts for creating the most suitable strategies should not be stopped after happening these kinds of problems [11] , [12] .
In this regard, the proper diagnosis of potential risks in ED settings like possible abnormalities during the process of radiology or conducting electrocardiograms recognition procedures, other diagnostic errors and possible defeats which would happen during the management of traumas by less specialised doctors during emergency operations conducted on the patients is the initial step in setting up the most appropriate planned strategy [13] , [14] . Even though a lot of studies have carried out on the matter of evaluation of risk in emergency department settings, but the type of risks, levels, damages, and potential aetiological factors are not specified precisely. Anyway, the overall kinds of risks, damages, levels, and causes of happening them should be determined and documented adequately. On the other hand, one of the main aims of the present study is to investigate on classifying potential risks, mainly in emergency department settings based on the strategies above [15] .
Material and Methods
For achieving the objectives of the present study in line with collecting the more precise information on the management of possible risks in the EDs setting, a general review around the most recent published literature for conferring the novel position of risk management in ED settings. On the other hand, by application of specified keywords of the Emergency medicine department, Risk management, Management strategies, and Risk assessment the most novel articles from the year 2005 up to 2019 were collected to be reviewed more precisely. Some associated databases of EMBASE, HubMed, Cochrane Library, MEDLINE, PubMed, CHBD and Google scholar were chosen for searching and discovering much-related articles to the objective of the present study. In this regard, at first, a total of 254 articles were recognised that after screening and deleting the articles which were less related to the main objective of this study and also adding some new detected articles from google scholar database, finally 68 articles were selected to be reviewed more precisely. The overall process of finding, screening, deleting and selecting the articles which were applied at the present study was carried out based on the PRISMA method that is presented in Figure 1 . 
The emergence of risk management issue in EDs
In general, the fundamental objective of the management of risk in ED settings is protecting and improving the overall health condition of patients. However, one of the other objectives could be protecting the emergency staff from any possible risks and damages. Moreover, the procedure of specifying possible risks consists of recognition of the situations which place the patients or the emergency staff in various dangerous positions [16] . On the other hand, because in the last five decades the number of reported risks in emergency departments was not too high, the number of conducted investigations on this issue was not enough for making standardized recommendations on it which maybe was due to the lack of insufficient knowledge about the issue of risk management. However, happening considerable changes in the social structure during the last decade, provided the opportunity of occurrence new changes within the health care tendency to the issue of risk management [17] .
The main factor which should be considered is enhancing the level of social education on the matter of health care strategies, risk management, emergency department settings, and its' related risks and damages. Besides, the ED staff should be aware of the novel produced roles on this issue to be capable of helping patients for reducing the possibility of any possible risks. Based on the requirements of the adequate novel knowledge on the procedure of risk management in ED settings and also the availability of some updated investigations on this matter, a more promising image of providing new health care strategies is has been produced [18] . It should be noted that happening any carelessness could result in adverse outcomes and increase the rate of occurred risks and damages. Based on all aforementioned new matters, the general perspective of risk management has modified to a level that it has become one of the more essential factors that should be available in any ED settings [19] .
At the start of planning the procedure of risk management, all essential strategies should be applied as well as the internalising of all related concepts. It should be noted that planning the strategies of management of risks could decrease the rate of the happening of potential risks and damages and more than four-fifths of available problems could be happening due to the lack of appropriate plans in the system, not due to the inefficient and improper actions of the ED staff [20] . The application of these kinds of arranged features could affect adequately at various levels among patients or/and emergency staff for achieving the main objective of decreasing the rate of risks or damages. Recent studies have emphasised that through paying greater attention to the effective basic psychological human factors, earning more knowledge on the nature, mechanisms and also main reasons for the occurrence of risks and damages in various ED settings the rate of possible risks would be decreased significantly [21], [22] .
Recognition and classification of risks
Through specifying the main reasons and sources of occurrence of risks and also determining the overall procedures of risk assessment for more accurate determination of possible damages as well as, their main impact on the health condition of patients a critical step could be carried out in this regard, that would be considered as the initial step. Consequently, any possible risks and damages which could affect the overall health condition of patients as well as, the main causes of happening these kinds of risks and damages should be precisely specified (Table 1) . 
Evaluation of high-risk conditions
In emergencies based on the overall health condition of patients, various happened disorders at different levels could be specified to be treated in the ED or other medical settings. In this regard, based on the most recent studies carried out recently, as could be seen from the Table 2 various disorders are reported to be the most common damaging ones which must be treated immediately at emergency departments [25] . One of the main kinds of pain that are presented among most patients at the emergency departments is chest pain which could be one of the major critical risk-full problems. On the other hand, the differential diagnosis process for chest pain disorder ED settings are very comprehensive, and all possible causes of this risk are ranging from benign to lifethreatening conditions. Even though most of the patients with chest pain who attended emergency departments are not in very life-threatening conditions, the process of immediate and precise diagnosis of their disorder could be very challenging. On the other hand, the improper diagnosis would be very risky and lead to harmful and incorrect therapies which may increase the rate of morbidity and mortality [16] , [26] . https://www.id-press.eu/mjms/index Some other major conditions and complaints that are at higher risks and frequently could happen in emergency departments include Acute coronary syndrome (ACS), Pulmonary embolism, Aortic dissection (AD), Acute or/and chronic stomach pain, Abdominal aortic aneurysm, Appendicitis, Headache, Subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH), Stroke, Pediatric fever, Meningitis, Airway problems, Polytrauma, Head injury, Spinal cord injury (SCI), Open wounds, Any bone fractures, Testicular torsion, Extrauterine pregnancy, and Septicemia [27] , [28] .
Moreover, some other risks related to the operational tasks in the emergency department could be induced from various operations of patients, emergency staff, prepared strategies and conducted procedures during any operations. These operational risks could be consist of some other categories of risks like physical, potential fraud risks, and risks associated with the emergency department environment [29] .
However, as mentioned before based on the information of Table 1 , the main sources of operational risks are consist of: The emergency department facility, Patients privacy and security, Medical equipment, Safety measures, Availability of credentialing process, the experience of emergency staff, The satisfaction of patients, the availability of telephone, the presence of special patients, Critical roles of discharging, Specific problems, and Examination follow-up [30] , [31] .
The main causes of increment of risk in ED settings
Like any other medical settings, conducting operations in the emergency department setting consisting of some special procedures which are carried out during the process of patient care. It should be noted that any operational procedures within the ED setting may be neutralised by some limitations that would increase possible damages and risks and also threaten the safety of patients. Some of the most common causes of increasing the risks and damages during the medical care procedures in emergency department settings are mentioned in Table 3 [32] . For achieving the most sufficient differential diagnosis, a brief discussion about the main reason for considering this kind of diagnosis must be carried out.
The inability of ordering/interpreting proper diagnostic studies
Mainly would happen due to the lack of performing adequate diagnostic studies on the patients even in patients with many adverse outcomes.
Conducting more additional examinations like electrocardiography, performing a lumbar puncture test, carrying out a negative head computed tomography scan, and also performing pregnancy tests for women in emergencies is recommended.
Failure to operate accurate diagnosis
Due to the emergencies, performing an accurate diagnosis is not possible always.
Through using all existing equipment and resources, the most accurate diagnosis should be carried out before the disposition of patients
Improper treatment
Due to the lack of appropriate diagnosis, a lot of failures would occur during the process of treatment.
Based on the precise diagnosis of patients, emergency disorders appropriate treatment should be considered for any individuals like the application of thrombolytics for treatment of stroke.
Improper consulting
The failure of conducting effective consultation with the patient could increase the resulted risks during the care process at ED.
Carrying out appropriate consultations for the existence of any traumas, myocardial infarction, possible bone fractures and also for acute limb ischemia could reduce the rate of happened risks after attending to emergency departments.
Failure to admit properly
This failure mainly could occur due to the lack of appropriate diagnosis.
The adequate and precise diagnosis could enhance the potential of proper admission and more accurate of patients in emergency departments and prevent the improper discharge of patients.
Improper communication
This mainly would happen due to negligence claims and other allegations of emergency staff and physicians.
For having more effective communication, physicians should explain the reasons, requirements, the time and also the main remedial procedures which should be performed on the patients.
Moreover, some other risk factors of patients care in ED settings are associated with the absence of timelines which could cause extra physical or/and emotional harms and higher costs of treatment for patients. The process of management of risks in emergency departments mainly involves the procedural management of patients flow, providing sufficient levels of the emergency staff and also providing necessary arrangements for the reduction of patient care costs. Three main factors could potentially affect the care timeliness in emergency department settings which are mentioned in Table 4 [33]. Conducting the process of mandatory triage may postpone the procedure of care which is necessary for patients which acute disorders.
The capabilities of the medical centre should be at a level which could cover all potential injuries and requirements of the patients.
Possibility of recording patients documents
Due to the special nature of ED settings, the process of admission of patients in emergency departments is usually challenging and maybe hard work. In this regard, a lot of effort should be taken into account for the immediate and precise recording of any possible documents of attended patients to the emergency department [37] . This recorded documentation should be accessible in every emergency for the physician to be capable of making the most appropriate remedial decisions for patients. However, these precise documents are the last available health information of patients which could inform the associated healthcare providers about the most appropriate emergency department assessments and treatments and would prevent patients and physicians from any possible risks and damages [38] .
The process of documentation of patients initial health condition, overall information of patients' clinical examinations and resuscitation condition and the information on patients' consultation can be very significant for evaluating multiple traumas, the possibility of stroke and also heart attack [35] . However, creating excellent documentation could protect the emergency staff and patients from happening any kind of risks and damages during the care procedure. On the other hand, the documentation with poor information on the health condition of patients, could not effectively improve the care process of patients in emergency departments and may increase the rate of occurred risks and damages [39] .
Effect of Emergency staff performance on the management of risk
Due to the increment of lawsuits related to providing health care services in the last decade, recently the emergency staff and especially physicians are forced to be more aware of any possible risks and damages in this medical setting. Moreover, through conducting precise reviews on this matter for enhancing the performance of physicians and emergency staff and also the quality of care process of patients, any potential risks and damages could be decreased [40] . As a consequence, the major objectives of management of risk and reviewing the potential challenges in this regard are such as; reducing any possible risks and damages to the patients, reducing the rate of exposure to any possible risks and damages for patients and emergency staff and reducing medical costs for patients and the medical department [41] .
One more important factor which should be considered is that professional risk managers must be capable of identifying risky and damaging events which would increase the care process costs for both patients and the medical centre. But unfortunately, the lack of appropriate management of risk is one of the main reasons for the increment of the rate of patients who suffer from damages that occurred because of medical negligence [42] . Anyway, for improving the quality of conducting care procedures, the fundamental reasons for happening any possible medical damages or risks should be recognised precisely and then removed. Moreover for producing the more standardised agreement of the major roles of emergency staff and physicians on the process of proper management of risks and its' consequences the following considerations should be taken into account (Table 5 ) [43] , [44] . Step Recommendations I Recognition and improving the performance of staff and physicians, which could prevent further damages and losses.
II
Trying to prevent any possible medical errors and damages by improving accountability and transparency III Making efforts for decreasing negative costs and consequences for patients, medical centre and physicians IV Through appropriate management of risk, any possible litigation among physicians and facilities could be managed satisfactorily.
However, in the situation, when even one of the steps above not be performed appropriately, most of the possible risks of medical centres would be increased. Any medical centres, such as emergency departments should be responsible for any possible hazards and damages to the patients and the staff. Moreover, the responsible physicians and emergency staff have stated that a large share of these happenings would be mainly due to the bias or incompetence training [45] . For achieving the most appropriate standardise recommendation in the management of care with the lower rate of occurrence of risks and damages, most of the healthcare providers should be capable of monitoring the quality of conducted services through a documented mechanism like a prepared checklist. On the other hand, the associated organisations that provide accreditation services in the medical departments must impose legal documents to the medical centres that could engage them in providing high-quality care [46] .
The effect of staff training
Various studies have recommended conducting comprehensive and precise training on the improvement of the emergency staff confidence in the process of screening patients for detecting any potential risks [47] , [48] . As instance, Horowitz et al., [49] through applying a comprehensive systematic assessment for investigating the methods of decreasing the rate of suicide risk among patients, by training 53 inpatient nurse clinicians reported that the rate of patients comfort has enhanced in line with the overall knowledge of the emergency staff which resulted in reduction of the potential of risks. After applying these comprehensive training, the overall knowledge of the staff enhanced as well as a large decrement in happening risks [50] . The availability of a well-trained staff within the emergency department, mainly with specialised training of risk management could be beneficial for the extra decrement of happening damages and risks among patients mainly those with the more dangerous condition. One of the main emergency sections which would face with larger rates of danger is emergency psychiatry which demands a special amount of attention to be protected adequately. However, this objective could be achieved by carrying out precise and standardised training, both emergency staff and patients [51] .
In this regard, all the nurses and staff of the emergency department confessed that being trained appropriately could increase the benefits attributed as well as decreasing various possible risks and also could improve the quality of the discharge and the process of follow-up care [52] . Moreover, all of the staff of the emergency department are forced to perform precisely standardised evidenced-based guidelines that are demanded to be carried out permanently that are supervised by its' associated committee. On the other hand, based on the researches carried out by Kirk and Nilsen [53] being informed about the appropriate time and duration for modifying the most common factors which affect happening potential risks and damages could influence the selective options of the corresponding committee of risk management in the emergency department. As an instance, one of the main local triage tools which could be applied effectively for reduction and proper management of possible risks in ED settings is the guidelines of mental health triage scale (MHTS) which developed for the objective of completing the risk management educations adequately [54] , [55] . Based on the clinical practice guidelines of the emergency nurses association (ENA), some categorised recommendations are provided to be performed for more accurate management of patients and preventing practical risks and damages (Table 6 ). This level of recommendation represents precise clinical practices at a high quality which mainly using the grading system of Melnyk and Fineout-Overholt [56] . All of the recommendations at this level are beneficial for the reduction of various possible risks ad damages. Moreover, these high-quality permanent pieces of evidence are in high relevance and applicability to be applied in emergency nursing practices.
II [Moderate]
This level of recommendation could represent moderate clinical confidence which could be carried out at the associated medical situations which mainly using the grading system of Melnyk and Fineout-Overholt [56] . Within this category, several inconsistencies would be available in quality evidence which is applicable in emergency nursing practices that could be very effective in decreasing risks and damages to the patients and the emergency staff.
III [Weak]
This category of recommendations has nearly unknown or restricted advantages that mainly is grading by using of Melnyk and Fineout-Overholt grading system [Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2014 ]. This level is generally constructed based on anecdotal evidence, usual practices, some general agreements and/or screening. While there is not a lot of high-quality patientoriented evidence, their application in emergency nursing practices is highly proved.
IV [Not recommended]
Within this category, there is not any exact evidence, or if exist they arise from uncontrolled or poorly controlled studies. On the other hand, some other indications for practical applications which are not proved properly are such as inconsistent evidence, the existence of some evidence of harmfulness, any increment in costs which exceeds the anticipated advantages and also availability of some recommendations which are not relevance to emergency nursing practice without any proven applicability.
The effect of health financing support
At the process of risk management, the availability of health financing support for conducting more precise assessments is a critical factor that should be taken into account. Providing reliable financing and insurance could easily protect all assets of the medical centre and consequently, decrease any potential risks and damages. One of the main challenges in this regard is not to be aware of the overall details of the real designed plan for medical insurance coverage [57] . However, the general framework of the insurance plan and also, patients' financial status must be investigated appropriately. In case of happening any risks and damages, the insurance company should be responsible for both patients and emergency staff and protect them financially. So, the health profile of patients should be prepared precisely, and a copy of them should be available to the insurance company [58] . Moreover, the corresponding insurance company must always be accessible to be capable of checking the health condition of the patients and the emergency staff, for eliminating and reducing any possible risks and damages. In the situations when adequate insurance services are available, the emergency staff and physicians will not bear any additional responsibility for the occurrence of any risks and damages [59] .
One more critical factor which should be considered is that any other possible risks that may happen out of clinical settings should be managed properly. In this regard, the patients and also any corresponding emergency staff involved with the process of patient management should be covered by insurance which classified as non-clinical risks [60] . Some other of the possible problems which are at the category of non-clinical risks are such as the risks factors associated with buildings, damages arisen from additional equipment of maintaining furniture and fixture safe, risks related to the process of maintaining equipment and health services safe, risks related to the process of protecting the security of medical centre, additional equipment provided for preventing fire dangers and trying to maintain occupational health and safety (OHS). However, the corresponding insurer company should cover all of these possible aspects of risk [61] , [62] , [63] .
Risk management perspective
The availability of further investigations around the perspective of risk management of patients in emergency department settings could be very essential for achieving more accurate knowledge on the newest procedures of minimising the potential of happening various kinds of risks and damages to the patients and emergency staff. Through the possibility of the creation of more novel events due to changes to new job positions from one side and also the creation of new medical treatment and equipment in the medical centres from the other side, the possibility of occurrence of more dangerous and risky events would be increased significantly [64] , [65] .
Consequently, applying more precise investigations depending on advances in treatment and equipment could be demanded shortly. In this regard conducting typological studies could be effective for establishing the documented papers on the fact that the potential risk factors of patients and emergency staff would be changed with the time or not [66] . Additionally, assessment of the process of detection of various kinds of risks which would happen in various departments at the emergency medical settings could provide the potential of recognition of various kinds of risks and damages and also the main source of them to the patients and emergency staff [67] , [68] .
Conclusion
There are a lot of risks and damages which could happen in various sections of the emergency department for both patients and the emergency staff. The patients with a higher level of disorders like patients with multiple traumas have a higher potential of being involved with these kinds of risks. For struggling these risks, precise strategies are needed immediately to be performed. On the other hand, because various kinds of risks and damages would be possible in various emergency settings, these kinds of strategies must be appropriate for various patients in various sections of emergency departments.
One of the main challenges which threats the patient's health condition is the potential of affecting various possible risks. The main objective of carrying out the process of management of risk is appropriately controlling the health variables which affect the overall health condition of patients for enhancing the potential of achieving the most appropriate outcomes. Because, the main reasons for happening accidents are a set of known or unknown failures, in this regard conducting standardised approaches for the management of risks in a hierarchical framework could be very effective. One more essential approach in the procedure of conducting more appropriate risk management for any responsible physicians is having or preparing a more accurate trend. Moreover, preparing more accurate and standardised plans which sufficiently are investigated and prepared with continuous monitoring could be very effective in ensuring the proper management of the potential risks and damages to the patients and the emergency staff. For achieving the most appropriate and primary solutions for the management of risks, precise strategies for proper management of the human resource are required to be available for achieving nearly all organic objectives in this regard. The precise implementation of these kinds of strategies is strongly associated with the involvement of patients and the emergency staff within the strategies and also the overall support of administrative and Insurance organisations.
